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TOWN OF ST. JOHNSBURY  
Town Manager’s Office      Town Clerk 802-748-4331 
51 Depot Square, Suite 3      Dispatch 802-748-2170 
St Johnsbury, VT 05819      Police 802-748-2170 
802-748-3926       Fire 802-748-8925 
www.stjvt.com       Public Works 802-748-4408 
 
 

 
 
 
RE:  FY2024 EPA Brownfield Multipurpose Grant Application 
  
The Town of St. Johnsbury, Vermont is pleased to submit this proposal for FY2024 Brownfield 
Multipurpose Grant funding. Below we provide the information requested. 
 
1. Applicant Identification:  

Town of St. Johnsbury 
51 Depot Square, Suite 3 
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819 
 

2. Funding Requested:  
(a) Grant Type: Multipurpose 
(b) Federal Funds Requested: $1,000,000 

 
3. Location:  

(a) City: St. Johnsbury 
(b) County: Caledonia 
(c) State or Reservation: Vermont 

 
4. Target Area & Priority Site Information:  

(a) Target Area: Summerville District 
(b) Census Tract Number(s):  50005957500  
(c) Address of Priority Site(s):  

• Site #1 – Public Works Yard & Municipal Forest: 217 Almshouse Rd, St. Johnsbury 
• Site #2 – True Temper Factory: 575 Concord Ave, St. Johnsbury  
• Site #3 – Salvage Yard: 85 Ely St, St. Johnsbury 
• Site #4 – Ames Building: 852 Portland St, St. Johnsbury 

 
5. Contacts:  

(a) Project Director:  
Name: Joe Kasprzak, Assistant Town Manager 
Phone: (802) 748-3926 (extension 5) |  Email: jkasprzak@stjvt.com 
Mailing Address: 51 Depot Square, St. Johnsbury, VT 05819 

(b) Chief Executive/Highest Ranking Elected Official: 
Name: Chad Whitehead, Town Manager 
Phone: (802) 748-3926 (extension 2) |  Email: cwhitehead@stjvt.com 
Mailing Address: 51 Depot Square, St. Johnsbury, VT 05819 

 
6. Population:  

• Population of the Town of St. Johnsbury: 7,403 
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7. Other Factors:  
 

Other Factors Criteria Page # 

Community population is 10,000 or less. 1, 5 

The applicant is, or will assist, a federally recognized Indian tribe or United States 
Territory.  

NA 

The priority site(s) is impacted by mine-scarred land. NA 

The priority site(s) is adjacent to a body of water (i.e., the border of the priority 
site(s) is contiguous or partially contiguous to the body of water, or would be 
contiguous or partially contiguous with a body of water but for a street, road, or 
other public thoroughfare separating them). 

1, 2* 

The priority site(s) is in a federally designated flood plain. 2** 

The reuse of the priority site(s) will facilitate renewable energy from wind, solar, 
or geothermal energy.  

4 

The reuse of the priority site(s) will incorporate energy efficiency measures. 4 

The proposed project will improve local climate adaptation/mitigation capacity 
and resilience to protect residents and community investments. 

4 

At least 20% of the overall project budget will be spent on eligible reuse/area-
wide planning activities, as described in Section I.B., for priority site(s) within the 
target area.  

NA 

The target area(s) is located within a community in which a coal-fired power plant 
has recently closed (2013 or later) or is closing. 

NA 

Notes: *All four priority sites are located on the Moose River. **One priority site (Ames Building) is located in 
a federally-designated flood plain. NA = Not Applicable. 

 
8. Letter from the State or Tribal Environmental Authority: A letter of acknowledgement from the 
Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation is attached. 
 
9. Releasing Copies of Applications: The Town requests to have the following information redacted: 

• Point of contact information for project partners identified in Section 2.b.iii. 
• Contract document included as Attachment C. 
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Trailhead of the Municipal Forest. The site has never been assessed and a Phase II ESA is needed to inform cleanup 
and reuse planning. This reuse strategy supports the goals identified in the Town’s OZ Prospectus to support the 
creative economy, enhance recreational amenities and support greenspace preservation. Additionally, it supports the 
goals in the Town Plan to increase the tourism market share. 

• True Temper Factory: The Town’s Select Board has approved funding for acquisition of this property pending 
completion of a Phase II ESA to quantify the environmental risks. The Town has drafted a purchase and sale agreement 
with the property owners and is forming a public-private partnership with a local housing developer. The Town is 
currently using NVDA’s 2023 EPA Brownfield Assessment Grant (described in Section 1.a.ii) to conduct a  site 
investigation. Additionally, NVDA is funding a wetland survey, boundary and topographic survey, geophysical survey, 
site clearing to remove overgrown nuisance vegetation (to allow for a comprehensive site investigation), RBM Survey 
and cleanup planning (ABCA and CAP). The total investment by NVDA for these activities is ~$185K and the Town has 
secured $300K  ($150K authorized by the Select Board and $150K by the developer) for purchase of the property. The 
goal is to complete these activities by spring 2024 so the Town can complete acquisition of the property and use this 
Multipurpose Grant to initiate cleanup activities in late 2024. Preliminary reuse visioning for this site determined it can 
support up to 40 units of housing which includes a mix of multifamily and single-family homes. The area of the site 
that was occupied by the factory is proposed for a mass-timber manufacturing facility that manufactures softwood 
cross-laminated timber panels to build housing. The business plan proposes a unique technology for development of 
sustainable building materials through alternative use of a fast-growing crop that is sustainably harvested. This state-
of-the-art mass-timber manufacturing site will position the Town at the forefront in solving a complicated housing 
problem throughout the NEK. Including the construction of housing units on the site will assist the developer with 
proof-of-concept while adding desperately needed housing in St. Johnsbury. This project will be the first of its kind in 
Vermont. This reuse strategy supports the housing and economic development goals identified in the OZ Prospectus 
and St. Johnsbury Housing Study. Additionally, it supports the goals in the Town Plan to increase our housing stock; 
target strong businesses and industry that advance the policies of the Town; and diversify the local workforce. 

• Salvage Yard: This property borders True Temper to the east and is comprised of 6 contiguous parcels. The property 
is a community eye-sore and in desperate need of cleanup. The Town intends to carry forward the momentum started 
at the True Temper site to this site to support additional housing needs. While a formal reuse plan hasn’t been 
prepared for this site yet, preliminary visions include a mix of condos/apartments for seniors, multifamily homes, and 
single-family homes (up to 60 total units of housing). This site can also support a community park and recreational 
trail along the Moose River. The Summerville District is located near the Town’s Hospital District – the region’s largest 
employment center. Recent zoning changes have been made to allow for development of senior housing near 
medical services and workforce housing near the hospital. This reuse strategy supports the housing goals identified in 
the OZ Prospectus and St. Johnsbury Housing Study. Senior housing on this property supports the regional goals to 
improve senior’s access to medical services. Additionally, it supports Goal 2.0 in the Town Plan to increase our housing 
stock for young professionals, established retirees, young families and first-time home buyers. 

• Ames Building: This property is located at the gateway to downtown. The 33,000 square foot vacant, blighted building 
was built in the early 1900s for the Ames Department Store. The site has been vacant for decades and is currently for 
sale. Reuse visions are affordable rental housing (20-25 units) and retail/commercial space. The structural integrity of 
the building has been evaluated and confirmed to be intact, providing an excellent opportunity for adaptive reuse. An 
RBM Survey and assessment activities are needed to help reuse plans move forward and attract an investor. This 
reuse strategy supports the housing goals identified in the OZ Prospectus and St. Johnsbury Housing Study. It also 
supports the goals of the Main Street Brownfield Study to revitalize catalyst sites for multifamily housing and improve 
the downtown gateway. 

In summary, the vision for the Summerville District is to be a highly functional, mixed-use neighborhood that builds on 
the area’s world class recreational amenities, highlights the small Town’s cultural heritage, and incorporates a vibrant 
mix of land uses, pedestrian amenities, and open space servicing the surrounding historic neighborhoods. In Spring 
2023, the Town secured a “Neighborhood Development Area” designation for the Summerville District from the State 
of Vermont. This new state designation allows for streamlined permitting of housing developments and new 
development incentives. This designation has attracted attention from several developers in the area and allowed the 
Town to begin forming public-private partnerships to cleanup blighted properties and redevelop them to meet the 
needs of the community. The St. Johnsbury Housing Study identified a shortage of 325 units (50 of which are needed 
for seniors) by 2021 but the Town estimates the number is much higher now as the COVID pandemic stalled 
development and cost of building materials drastically increased. The Summerville District is perfectly positioned to 
address the issue and it is estimated that the True Temper Factory, Salvage Yard, and Ames Building properties could 
collectively support up to 125 units of housing, approximately 20% of which would be senior housing. 
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1.b.ii. Outcomes & Benefits of Overall Plan for Revitalization: The Town’s revitalization plans are focused on vacant 
and underutilized sites that will provide the most significant near-term benefits for our rural micro-community. 
Redevelopment of the priority sites are anticipated to provide the following benefits: 
• Spur Economic Growth in OZ: The project will spur economic growth in the Town’s OZ. The Town and its partners are 

actively marketing OZ opportunities and looking at related funding for reuse. Completing ESAs, RBM Surveys, CAPs, 
Reuse Plans, and cleanup of sites in the OZ is instrumental to attracting new investment. 

• Provide affordable, senior & multifamily housing: Housing projects at the True Temper, Salvage Yard, and Ames Building 
could collectively provide 125 units of housing. This will have a significant impact on addressing our housing shortage and 
reduce cost burdening. The mixed affordable and senior housing developments at True Temper (up to 40 units) and the 
Salvage Yard (up to 60 units) will also help address the area’s senior housing shortage for independent and assisted 
living, as well as create living spaces to accommodate our disabled population. 

• Create Jobs & Stabilize the Employment Base: Returning former industrial sites to productive use, such as the factory 
area of the True Temper site will restore an important employment base for our small community. Attracting new 
employers to these sites has the potential to create 20 permanent full-time jobs and restore critical tax revenues for 
the Town that has very limited sources of income. Reuse of the Public Works Storage Yard to support the creative 
economy will bolster tourism-related job opportunities. Prior to COVID, the creative economy attracted 50,000 
tourists to St. Johnsbury per year and provided a $7M economic impact annually. Additionally, 10% of the jobs in St. 
Johnsbury were attributed to the creative economy. This industry has taken a significant hit since the pandemic and 
projects such as that spearheaded by Catamount Arts (described in 1.b.i) will help attract new attention and renewed 
interest from arts and culture enthusiasts. New employment opportunities will create a positive feedback loop that 
reduces poverty, cost burdening, and dependence on government programs by providing quality, living-wage jobs. 

• Support Climate Adaptation/Mitigation & Resilience: The Town has formed a partnership with the VT Agency of 
Administration to establish a Municipal Energy Resilience Program. This program supports dependable and 
sustainable connections to critical municipal services. The Town is embarking on development of its first geothermal 
network in its historic district to replace fossil fuel heating systems with high-efficiency thermal heating systems. The 
Town is applying for a $500K Resilience Grant from the State to expand this network and will prioritize the 
Summerville District as the next location for network expansion.  

• Support Adaptive Reuse & Energy Efficiency Projects: Adaptive reuse projects such as the Ames Building will highlight 
historic preservation, infill development, and sustainable building design. These measures include new high-efficiency 
heating systems (such as the geothermal system described above), replacement of single pane windows and electrical 
upgrades. The Town also connects developers with federal grants to fund power infrastructure upgrades at old 
facilities with outdated and inefficient infrastructure.  

• Greenspace Preservation: All priority sites are in developed areas. With appropriate cleanup and remediation, 
revitalization of the priority sites directs development away from undeveloped landscapes and helps preserve our 
prized forests. The prevention of sprawl and destruction of the natural environment is an integral component of our 
community’s future, which greatly benefits from its natural surroundings and outdoor recreation (the main drivers of 
tourism in the NEK). 

1.c. Strategy for Leveraging Resources 
1.c.i. Resources Needed for Site Reuse: As a local unit of government, the Town is eligible and experienced with 
leveraging funding from a variety of public and private sources. Many of the funding sources identified below were 
secured for cleanup/reuse of sites assessed under NVDA’s EPA Brownfield Assessment Coalition Grants (which the 
Town was a member of in 2018 and 2021). The Town is not a member of NVDA’s 2023 Assessment Coalition Grant but, 
as previously described, NVDA is providing $185K of grant funding for site investigation and cleanup planning activities 
at the True Temper site to position the site as cleanup-ready following Multipurpose Grant award. The Town will tap 
into the following sources to advance reuse of sites assessed with the Multipurpose Grant: 
• As described in 1.a, the Town is located in one of five USDA REAP Zones in the US due to its rural isolation and lack 

of local capital. Priority consideration of USDA Rural Development Grants and other federal programs is given to 
REAP Zone applications. These funds can be used to further cleanup and redevelopment of sites. 

• VT Agency of Commerce & Community Development (ACCD) helps obtain funding for cleanup and redevelopment 
of brownfields via the Brownfield Revitalization Fund (BRF), which offers grants and loans to municipalities and non-
profits. ACCD also offers tax credits for brownfield sites.  

• VT Dept. of Environmental Conservation (VTDEC) is responsible for administering the state Brownfield Program. 
VTDEC offers advice on leveraging funds with state programs, such as the Petroleum Cleanup Fund (PCF), which was 
used to pay for supplemental assessment and cleanup several sites assessed under the past EPA Assessment Grants. 
VTDEC’s Brownfields Reuse and Environmental Liability Limitation Act (BRELLA) Program will also be leveraged to 
provide safeguards to innocent landowners and prospective purchasers of brownfields.  
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increasing, while those in the 35-54 age bracket are decreasing, reflecting an erosion of the highest earning age 
bracket and a growing population of those in retirement. As the population dwindles, local business that rely on 
residents lack a customer base and are forced to close leaving fewer options and services for those remaining. 

• Poverty: Building off the previous statements, as business and industries have closed, those who stay and are under 
65 see their good paying job prospects decline due to the rural nature of St. Johnsbury. It’s not feasible to simply 
commute for another job or for everyday goods and services. Therefore, as shown in Table 2.1, 39% of residents <18 
years of age are living in poverty and the TA has a median household income $25,000 below the state average.  

• Housing: Addressing the aging housing stock to provide affordable quality housing solutions for the high number of 
burdened homeowners and renters (housing costs > 30% of income) illustrated in Table 2.1 will be a major focus of 
this project. Low incomes and increasing age of the TA population inhibit the ability to maintain or upgrade a property, 
thus lowering market values and perpetuating blight. Many homes in the TA were built prior to 1940. These homes 
are often not equipped to meet the needs of the aging population, high percent of people with disabilities (nearly 1 in 
5 for the TA), and the workforce the region seeks to attract. Deferred maintenance and unkempt housing are 
contributing to negative perceptions of the area. Newer construction most often occurs outside of town, leaving 
behind unkempt and decaying town centers. This blight acts as a barrier to investment in the community, often 
steering employers to locate elsewhere. Through use of the Multipurpose Grant, we intend to start a new chapter 
with quality affordable housing in the TA, new industry, and quality government services to meet the needs of the 
current population. 

2.a.ii(2) Greater Than Normal Incidence of Disease & Adverse Health Conditions: Health data is not available at the CT 
or Town level, so the next closest geographic area, Caledonia County, is being used. Of the 14 counties in VT, Caledonia 
ranks the 12th in the state, indicating a greater than normal incidence of disease.4 According to the VT Dept. of Health 
(DOH), between 2011 and 2015 lung, colorectal and cervical cancer rates for Caledonia County were higher than 
statewide rates. As stated in the previous section, the majority of homes in the TA were built prior to 1940 and makes 
exposure to RBMs likely. More acutely impacting health impacts, like cancers, could be attributed to largely unregulated 
use and/or disposal of VOCs, SVOCs, metals, and PCBs (which is suspected to have occurred at the True Temper Factory 
and Salvage Yard). These are the sites were our older population spent their working lives and had significant 
environmental exposure, and in some cases, where the current workforce may be dealing with unknown exposure to 
hazardous substances and petroleum in soil,  groundwater and soil vapor. Within the small footprint of St. Johnsbury, 
VOC contaminated groundwater is known to exist at two of the priority sites, in addition to soil contamination. 

Regular exposure to brownfield contaminants such as RBMs (ACM, PCBs and LBP), or VOCs, SVOCs, metals, and 
petroleum can increase lung cancer rates, liver disorders, and other forms of cancer, neurological system impacts, 
immune system impacts and skin disease. Sensitive populations are disproportionately impacted, such as elderly 
individuals, the large disabled population, and the large low-income population since they find themselves in closest 
proximity to these sites without the financial means to find safe housing or working conditions. Cleanup of brownfields 
such as the priority sites will substantially aid in mitigating the cumulative exposure of TA residents to contamination 
associated with brownfields and other sources of contamination contributing to these high rates of disease. 

2.a.ii(3)(a) Environmental Justice: As discussed in 1.a, the TA was once a small manufacturing hub centered around 
industry, natural resource extraction, and processing. Now that many of those are gone, along with a significant portion 
of the population, the elderly population and children living in poverty are clustered in the TA vs the rural area 
surrounding it (although all of our jurisdiction has high rates of both). For these individuals, there is little to no ability to 
cleanup a site, move, or build a new house out of town. These residents are essentially trapped by their economic 
circumstances in the TA, living next door to blighted areas and contaminated sites (such as the priority sites). EPA’s 
Environmental Justice tool “EJSCREEN” demonstrates that the elderly, disabled and low-income population in the TA 
are disproportionately impacted by exposure to hazardous substances. Table 2.2 compares environmental justice 
indices and demographics that encompass Vermont. As demonstrated in the table, sensitive populations within the 
TA fall above the 75th percentile for disproportionate burden and exposure to many hazardous substance sources 
of pollution when compared to other communities in Vermont. Additionally, all the priority sites identified in the TA 
are located within a disadvantaged CT according to CEJST.5 Table 2.3 illustrates the three indices CEJST identifies as 
disadvantaged for the TA. These data, along with the census and health data provided in the previous sections, 
demonstrate that economically impoverished populations and older individuals are disproportionately impacted by 
brownfields in our community. In order for our small rural Town to begins to tackle these issues, its integral we have 
the resources to fund cleanup of properties that serve a need within the community. These needs include affordable 
and senior housing as well as good jobs for working age individuals currently in poverty. 
                                                            
4 County Health Rankings & Roadmaps. 2023 County Health Rankings, Vermont. (Link) 
5 Confirmed using Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool (CEJST) on 11/01/23. 
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Chair of the St. Johnsbury Housing Committee and founder of the Burke Area Development Committee. Joe will serve 
as Project Manager and will be responsible for managing day-to-day project activities, including contractor oversight, 
project financials, EPA compliance reporting, BAC meetings, and compliance with the terms and conditions of the CA. 
Lesley Russ, Financial Officer: Lesley has over 40 years of accounting and internal auditing experience, with the last 10 
years in municipal government. Lesley’s role at the Town includes annual budget development, monthly financial 
reporting to the SelectBoard, financial management of all grants, implementing and maintaining financial policies and 
internal controls, management of the annual external audit and payroll and related tax reporting. Lesley will be 
responsible for tracking financials and managing grant funds. 

4.a.iv. Acquiring Additional Resources: The Town routinely contracts with consultants and has established equal 
opportunity procurement procedures for ensuring a fair bidding process. As described in the Threshold Criteria, the 
Town has selected a QEP Contractor to lead all technical activities. The QEP Contractor was procured in accordance 
with qualifications-based procurement and compliance with 2 CFR Part 200, 2 CFR Part 1500 and EPA’s guidance 
documents (Best Practice Guide for Procuring Services and Guidance on Competitively Procuring a Contractor). The QEP 
Contractor will support project management and compliance reporting activities and complete all technical activities. 
Advanced procurement positions the Town for expedited project kick-off upon funding award. 

The Town promotes strong labor practices and local hiring/procurement by distributing RFQ/Ps to local consultants 
via direct email, posting public notices in the local newspaper (Caledonian Record), and posting RFQ/Ps on VTDEC’s 
Environmental Notice Bulletin (ENB). When a RFQ/P is posted to the ENB, all environmental consultants registered in 
the State of Vermont receive an email notifying them of the posting. The Town’s selected QEP Contractor includes three 
Vermont-based firms which are located in close proximity to St. Johnsbury. Additional information regarding our 
procurement process is included in our Threshold Criteria response. 

4.b. Past Performance & Accomplishments 
4.b.i. Currently Has or Previously Received an EPA Brownfields Grant: The Town has received two EPA Brownfield 
Cleanup Grants: FY2021 Cleanup Grant ($500,000) and FY2010 Community-Wide Assessment Grant for sites impacted 
by hazardous substances ($200,000). Both grants are further described below.  
4.b.i.(1) Accomplishments:  
Cleanup Grant: Activities include abatement of an Armory Building in the Town’s historic district. This highly complex site 
is impacted with concentrations of PCBs in paint up to 20,000 parts per million in some areas of the building. Extensive 
characterization activities have occurred over the past 18 months to support cleanup planning. Abatement activities are 
estimated at $2.5M and will occur in summer 2024. The Town has secured multiple federal and state funding sources to 
pay for cleanup. Once complete, the building will house the Town’s police station and dispatch center.  
Assessment Grant: Activities included a comprehensive site inventory, conducting outreach activities, providing 
technical assistance for many redevelopment projects, and completing the following site-specific activities: i) A 7-acre 
former salvage yard received a Phase I and II ESA. ii) Two other large industrial properties received Phase I/II ESAs, 
including a site with a varied history of industrial uses (KNTT Investment Property) and the former Fairbanks Morse 
Foundry. iii) An abatement and demolition plan was prepared. Following completion of assessment activities at the 
Former Fairbanks Morse Foundry, the site was repurposed for two new businesses: the Fairbanks Mill Construction 
Company on one area of the site and a firearms retailer on another area of the site. Combined these businesses created 
10 new jobs. Assessment of the KNTT Site supported planned redevelopment as a recreational amenity. The site is now 
home to the recently completed Three Rivers Recreation Path and Trailhead Center that connects the Lamoille Valley 
Rail Trail (LVRT) to downtown St. Johnsbury. The other segments of the LVRT were completed in recent years and the 
trail now spans 94 miles, connecting St. Johnsbury to Swanton VT.  
4.b.i.(2) Compliance with Grant Requirements: 
Cleanup Grant: The Town has maintained compliance with the workplan, schedule (10/01/21-09/30/24), and EPA 
terms and conditions. All progress reports and other deliverables were submitted on time and in compliance with EPA 
standards. Final cleanup activities will be completed in spring/summer 2024 and the Final Performance and Financial 
Reports will be prepared in summer 2024, at which time the CA will be formally closed. 
Assessment Grant: The Town met all reporting requirements/milestones and maintained compliance with the CA 
(including terms and conditions, ACRES database updates, periodic reporting and Final Reporting). The impeccable 
reporting record was a result of the Town’s experience managing state/federal grants including: Community 
Development Block Grants; USDA's Rural Business Opportunity and Technical Assistance Grants; and DEC Brownfield 
Planning Grants. All phases were successfully completed and target outcomes/outputs were achieved, including 
meeting DBE goals. All funds were expended within the 3-year grant period and the expected results were achieved. 
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1. APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY:  
1.a. Applicant Type: The Town of St. Johnsbury (Town) is a “general purpose unit of local 
government” as defined in 2 CFR 200.64 and, therefore, eligible to receive EPA Brownfield 
Multipurpose Grant funding.  
1.b. Federal Taxation Exemption Status: Not applicable. (The Town is not a 501(c)(4). As a unit of local 
government, the Town is exempt from federal taxation.) 

 
2. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: The Town has worked with project partners and community 
stakeholders to form strong partnerships for all our grant projects. The Town will tailor outreach methods 
to the Target Area (TA) community and ensure equal access to project information for sensitive and 
underserved populations. The Town will collaborate with project partners and community members to 
gather quarterly and real-time feedback on site selection, reuse, and proposed cleanup options. Formal 
bi-annual or project specific (as part of the public comment period for each cleanup plan) meetings will 
be held as close as feasible to each cleanup site, in a hybrid format (in-person and virtually) as is the 
standard for all Town meetings. For public engagement meetings, to the extent possible, meetings will 
“piggyback” on other local community events to maximize attendance drawn from the TA and general 
promotion of the Town’s Multipurpose Grant. Prior to meetings, flyers and social media posts by the 
Town, project partners, and local groups, will publicize meetings. Within and outside of meetings, the 
Town will continually solicit community comment/questions/concerns through the above methods and 
maintain a repository of all verbal and written (social-media or emailed) questions along with the 
response sent or given in reply. Meeting materials will include copies of questions and answers 
received/provided during the quarter. Questions or concerns intended for the larger group of 
stakeholders will be addressed by the monthly Brownfield Advisory Committee (BAC) meetings 
(described in Section 2.b.ii of the proposal narrative) for a consensus answer. All deliverables (site 
eligibility forms, Community Involvements Plan [CIP], Quality Assurance Project Plans, cleanup plans, etc.) 
will be maintained online by the Town and placed in the St. Johnsbury library area for ease of access. 
 
3. TARGET AREA: The geographic area of the project is the Town of St. Johnsbury and the Target Area 
(TA) is the Summerville District (Census Tract #50005957500). The TA occupies the eastern side of Town 
and generally consists of a mix of residential, commercial, and industrial uses. It is bordered by the Moose 
and Passumpsic Rivers with the former Twin State Railroad running through the center. 
 
4. AFFIRMATION OF BROWNFIELD SITE OWNERSHIP: The Town owns a 110-acre parcel (Caledonia 
County parcel #242010) located at 217 Almshouse Road, a site that meets the CERCLA § 101(39) definition 
of a brownfield and is: a) not listed (or proposed for listing) on the National Priorities List; b) not subject 
to unilateral administrative orders, court orders, administrative orders on consent, or judicial consent 
decrees issued to or entered into by parties under CERCLA; and c) not subject to the jurisdiction, custody, 
or control of the U.S. government. Assessment and cleanup plans for a 6-acre area of this site are 
described in the proposal narrative. 
 
5. USE OF GRANT FUNDS: Below we describe where to find the required information:  

• As indicated on pages 1, 2, 3, 9 and 10, the Town plans to conduct Phase II ESA activities at the 
following properties: 

o Public Works Yard – 217 Almshouse Road, St. Johnsbury 
o Salvage Yard – 85 Ely Street, St. Johnsbury  
o Ames Building – 852 Portland Street, St. Johnsbury 

• As indicated on pages 2, 3, 9 and 10, the Town plans to conduct cleanup activities at the following 
properties: 
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o True Temper Factory – 575 Concord Avenue, St. Johnsbury (The Town is in the process of 
acquiring this property.) 

o Public Works Yard – 217 Almshouse Road, St. Johnsbury (The Town owns this property.) 
• As indicated described in the proposal narrative, the Town has laid the foundation for 

revitalization planning of the former True Temper Factory area by obtaining a “Neighborhood 
Development Area” designation from the State of Vermont in Spring 2023 (further described in 
Section 1.b.i of the proposal narrative). This new state designation allows for streamlined 
permitting of housing developments and new development incentives. This designation has 
attracted attention from several developers in the area and allowed the Town to begin forming 
public-private partnerships to cleanup blighted properties and redevelop them to meet the needs 
of the community. Revitalization Plans align with the Town’s 2017 St. Johnsbury Housing Study 
and Needs Assessment, 2017 Town Plan, and 2019 Opportunity Zone Prospectus. As indicated on 
pages 2, 9 and 10, Multipurpose Grant funds will be used to develop an Area-Wide Brownfield 
Revitalization Strategy for Summerville District that builds on these previously completed studies. 

 
6. EXPENDITURE OF EXISTING GRANT FUNDS: The Town does not have an open EPA Brownfield 
Multipurpose Grant or Assessment Grant. 
 
7. CONTRACTORS AND NAMED SUBRECIPIENTS:  

7.a. Contractors: The Town completed a fair and open public procurement process in accordance 
with 2 CFR Part 200, 2 CFR Part 1500 and 40 CFR Part 33 to obtain the services of a Qualified 
Environmental Professional (QEP) Contractor. Below is the information requested:  
• Request for Proposals (RFP) Advertising Process: The RFP was posted on the Town’s website, 

advertised in the local newspaper (the Caledonian Record), and posted on the Environmental 
Notice Bulletin (ENB) maintained by the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation 
(DEC). When a RFP is posted to the ENB, all environmental consultants registered in the State 
of Vermont receive an email notifying them of the posting.  

• RFP Response Period: The RFP was advertised for 30 days (from September 13, 2023 through 
October 13, 2023). A copy of the RFP is provided as Attachment B.  

• Inquiries & Responses Received: Two proposals were received and both were reviewed and 
scored by the Town’s selection committee. 

• Firm Selected: A team led by Montrose Environmental Solutions, Inc. was selected to provide 
grant application and implementation services. The team includes environmental 
professionals, urban planners, and real estate strategists. A copy of the executed contract is 
provided as Attachment C.  

7.b. Subrecipients: Not Applicable. (No subrecipients are named.) 




